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PRESIDENTIALLY SPEAKING 
from President@MBBadmintonClub.com 

 

Welcome to the summer at MBBC.  I am 

excited to be starting the year off as your 

President for 2011-2012.  We have a great 

Board this year and know that we will get a lot 

accomplished. 

As I write this article, the 19
th

 Annual 

Manhattan Beach Junior International 

Badminton Championship is well underway.  

A big thank you goes out to our Tournament 

Directors Roy Skinner and Jack Tarr and to 

the many generous club members who assist 

them in hosting this extraordinary tournament.  

The tournament is a unique experience for our 

juniors and for juniors from around the world 

to meet friends, to exchange cultural 

experiences, and to compete and grow.  The 

tournament is one of the brightest examples of 

the Club’s positive outreach and contribution 

to the badminton community and I am 

extremely prioud of it. 

I also want to thank Stephane Schwartz and 

her team for the delightful New Members 

Social that took place on June 5
th

.   Also the 

club’s appreciation goes to Janie Hindle and 

Catherine Landis and their team for their 

successful and fun Kid’s Pool Party which 

entertained over 50 children on June 11
th

. 

Speaking of fun parties at the club, we are still 

looking for an Entertainment Chair.  I think 

the position has been misinterpreted to be a 

significantly larger responsibility than it needs 

to be.  Our past Entertainment Chair, Tammy 

Lipps has lined up party chairs for almost 

every party/event this year which makes the 

job of the Entertainment Chair much easier.  

The Entertainment Chair would oversee 

these parties and act as a liaison between 

the parties and the Board, but does not have 

to host any parties herself if she would 

prefer not to.  The Chair would be 

attending the monthly Board meetings, but 

I promise we are doing all we can to keep 

them short.  Also, you earn workdays for 

you and your spouse for the current year 

and the following year, that’s 48 workday 

hours you don’t have to scramble to fit in at 

the end of the year.  We really want to fill 

this position, so please contact me if you 

are interested. 

Finally, please take advantage of the club 

this summer and come down and enjoy 

your membership.  Use the pool, bbq and 

lounge for family get-togethers and small 

socials with your friends.  Step onto the 

badminton court and learn the sport or 

sharpen your skills, you’ll be amazed at 

how much fun it is.  Please also be 

considerate of other club members.  Sign in 

your guests and don’t bring large groups, 

dogs or outside vendors to the club and 

please put swim diapers on babies and 

young children in the pool.  We are truly a 

cooperative club and it takes the 

cooperation of all the members for the club 

to function and be successful.   Have a 

wonderful summer and see you around 

MBBC! 

Shuttlecock 

July 2011 
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$$$  Treasurer’s Report  $$$ 
from Treasurer@MBBadmintonClub.com 

 

We plan to begin quarterly billing 

of membership dues in August.  At 

this time about a third of the 

membership has completed the 

enrollment forms for automatic 

quarterly payment of dues.  I would 

encourage the rest of the membership 

to consider signing up for this free 

service because it will end up saving 

both the membership and the 

administration time and money.   

 

I anticipate that we will begin to see 

some savings in the accounting 

expenses this fall and by fall 2012 

they should amount to $5000.  If we 

could get the entire membership to 

move to electronic payment, the 

savings could be much more. 

 

 

The club’s general financial situation 

is sound and we have plans to 

continue to improve the facilities and 

services as money allows. 

 

We have just completed a successful 

Junior International Tournament and 

have landed the beer concession at 

the Home Town Fair this year, which 

should be very helpful. 

 

PLEASE take the time to complete 

the opt-in form to sign-up for 

automatic quarterly payment of dues 

is available in the ‘forms’ section of 

the MBBC website. 

 

If you have any questions regarding 

this automatic dues payment, please 

email them directly to me. 

http://www.mbbadmintonclub.com/rulesForms/forms/MBBC_AutoWithdrawal.pdf 

 

 

Special Workday Opportunities 
from House@MBBadmintonClub.com 

 

in addition to our standard workdays which take place once a month, we have many 
opportunities for people with special talents to earn workday credits during the month.  We 
are looking for people with the following talents: 

1. Staining and wood refinishing some of the patio furniture  

2. Plumbing (small miscellaneous tasks)  
3. Electrician  (small miscellaneous tasks) 

JOBS WANTED FOR WORKDAY CREDITS 

if you are looking for special workday opportunities, please send an email to the House Chair 
with your request, and I am sure that we can accommodate you.  Contact Pat Johnson. 
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The 19
th

 Annual Jr. International Badminton Tournament 
from   rskinr@verizon.net 

 

Each year when I sit down to write a recap 

of this wonderful Jr. tournament, I keep 

trying to find a fresh approach to the 

subject, one that will hold spellbound our 

readers and allow them to enjoy and 

remember.  This is no easy task, for there 

were so many wonderful volunteers 

involved that to mention all would be like a 

repeat of the award shows on TV.  There 

were no stars, but all played a role that is 

vitally important to the successful 

completion of this the 19th Annual Wes 

Schoppe Memorial Jr. International 

Badminton Tournament. 

The whole process began with Patti Bundy 

emailing all the prospective players and 

badminton clubs. Patti Neumann then 

received and entered the entries and 

prepared a spreadsheet for registering these 

players.  After only 2 committee meetings, 

this whole process was put together and 

then fine-tuned by Dean Romein who was 

in charge of the computer desk and the 

setting up of the matches.  Next is where 

one of the most able contributors to the 

match draw process came in: Dean 

Schoppe, whose dad started this tournament 

(along with several other tournaments) over 

the period of many years.  Dean speaks 

fluent Spanish, which makes an otherwise 

difficult job with all the South American 

Countries a piece of cake.   

Out of nowhere came Stephani Armstrong 

who found the men and women power 

necessary to run the draw desk.  Of course, 

these people -- and the players -- need to be 

fed, and this led into Debra Duncan and her 

kitchen staff of superb hamburger repute.  

The aroma of a well-cooked hamburger is 

hard to forget, trust me.  Now, stay with 

me; faithful Lee Calvert put all the 

scorekeepers on board, and each match was 

scored with efficiency and a smile.  Diana 

Linden, our official referee, was on 

constant watch, making sure all was going 

smoothly.   To mention all the scorekeepers 

would require more than a few pages.   

All players wining a medal proudly wear 

them, as they should. Chunming Wang, our 

Jr. badminton chair, and his son, Yuan, 

designed this year’s medal and t-shirt … 

another design of high quality, one of a 

kind, never to be repeated.   

This tournament is not all work, and the 

Jrs. and adults alike were guests at their 

respective parties; food and a DJ offered 

entertainment to the kids, while the adults 

had their food and conversation at poolside.  

The Jr. party was more than capably 

handled by Rick and Paula Fiore and the 

adult party by Randy and Lissen,  “I’m 

going to Disney Land Florida when this is 

all over,” Schnack said.  Also, a “spur of 

the moment” pizza party was held and 

greatly enjoyed by many players the night 

before the Jr. party.  

Did I mention Noelle Merritt? Now there’s 

a lady that found housing for over 50 

players, many of whom would not have 

been able to afford to rent a hotel room.  

Her efforts, plus the wonderful families 

who put up these kids, made all of this 

possible.  A real big thanks for opening 

your doors and for those who generously 

donated as a patron; we can’t put into 

words our appreciation for these needed 

funds. 

Behind the scenes -- but most important -- 

were Bobbi Skinner, who formatted the 

program, and Jack Tarr who, among his 

many job descriptions, secured the program 

ads necessary for the program and to help 
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offset the tournament costs.  We hope that 

you will trade with our advertisers. 

No one can forget coach Wei Zhong and 

his tireless efforts helping our Jrs. in their 

respective matches.  

Bruce Franklin needs to be mentioned here.  

He was the person braving the hazards of 

the LAX International airport and their too 

many shuttles, picking up players from all 

parts of the world at all hours of the night.  

Just picking up the Guatemalans alone 

required 5 large minivans and they all had 

to be returned to LAX 6 days later. 

Whew, almost the end.  This tournament, as 

you can read, needs many volunteers. To 

join us, please contact me, Roy Skinner; 

I’m in the roster.  This is a most fruitful and 

rewarding endeavor, so consider becoming 

a part of the 20th Annual Jr. Tourney.   

Earn work-day credits by pursuing this 

worthwhile club tournament.  

     The Jr. MBBC committee  

 

Alexanders and Armstrongs “Turn Heads” at OCBC Senior International 
from   rskinr@verizon.net 

 

On July 14, 15, & 16 of 2011, the U.S. 

Open Senior International Badminton 

Championships were held at the Orange 

County Badminton Club in Orange, 

California.  

This tournament differs from most other 

senior tournaments in that the doubles are a 

combined age event. That is, the ages of the 

players on a doubles team are added, and 

the total of their ages dictates the event they 

can play in.  Combined age events start at 

80+ and go up in ten year intervals until 

130+. The tournament also has singles 

events starting at 40+ and ending at 65+. 

The tournament always proves to be a 

popular and competitive one, for it attracts 

talented senior players from around the 

world. This year, there were 130 entrants, 

some of whom came from Australia, 

Canada, China, England, India, Thailand, 

Vietnam, and, of course, the United States. 

Many of the local entrants were quality 

senior players who rarely travel outside of 

L.A. County to compete in tournaments. 

The international entrants were of two 

varieties – ones who came to watch the 

young “pros” compete in the U.S. Open 

and ones who were coaches of the young 

professionals. Once all of these talented 

seniors were tossed into the competitive 

mix, fireworks occurred on the court. 

One team that appeared to strike fear into 

their opponents was the 100+ Men’s 

Doubles team of summer MBBC member, 

Guy Chadwick, and former MBBC “pro,” 

Tariq Wadood.  On the first day of 

competition, both Guy and Tariq appeared 

on the court ready to play, only to find their 

opponents missing. On the second day – 

the semi-finals – they got same result – a 

“no show” team.  Guy and Tariq were 

beginning to think they were characters in 

the story about the little boy who “cried 

wolf.”  Wondering whether any team 

would have the guts to face them, they 

finally found some worthy competition in 

the finals. A blood bath ensued, and Guy 

and Tariq came out the victors, 21-18 & 

24-22. 

Relatively new to the sport but showing 

they deserve “most improved” awards, both 
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the Alexanders and Armstrongs turned in 

notable, head-turning performances.  Bob 

Alexander and Art Armstrong teamed up to 

compete in the 130+ Men’s Doubles. They 

unfortunately ran into the number one seeds 

in the first round. Nerves got the better of 

them in the first game, and they went down 

quickly, 21-4.  In the second game, 

however, they calmed down and led the 

game, 16-15. At this point, numerous 

snapshots were taken of the scoreboard, 

recording the historical event that was on 

the verge of completion. But then the 

bookies relaxed, as the number one seeds 

took control of the match, winning the 

second game, 21-16. 

In the 120+ Women’s Doubles, Charonnat 

(“Pookie”) Alexander teamed up with 

veteran, Sue Dommeyer, and lost only one 

match to take the Silver Medal.  And 

although Art and Stephanie Armstrong did 

not win a match in the 130+ Mixed 

Doubles, their competitive spirit blossomed 

as they took one team to three games and 

went to an “overtime game” with another 

strong team. 

  

Outstanding results of MBBC members are displayed below: 

 

“Pookie” Alexander -   Silver in 120+ Women’s Doubles (with Sue Dommeyer) 

 

Ronnie Chen -       Consolation Winner of the 50+ Men’s Singles 

 

Guy Chadwick -   Gold in 100+ Men’s Doubles (with Tariq Wadood) 

 

Curt Dommeyer -   Gold in 110+ Men’s Doubles (with Tariq Wadood) 

 Gold in 120+ Mixed Doubles (with Sue Dommeyer) 

 Gold in 130+ Men’s Doubles (with Bob Cook) 

 Semi-Finalist in 110+ Mixed Doubles (with Joy Kitzmiller) 

 

Sue Dommeyer - Gold in 120+ Mixed Doubles (with Curt Dommeyer) 

 Silver in 120+ Women’s Doubles (with “Pookie” Alexander) 

 

Joy Kitzmiller -  Gold in 80+ Women’s Doubles (with Lisa Campbell) 

 Silver in the 40+ Women’s Singles 

 Semi-Finalist in 90+ Mixed Doubles (with Peter Smith) 

 Semi-Finalist in 110+ Mixed Doubles (with Curt Dommeyer) 

 

Terry Lira -  Silver in 100+ Mixed Doubles (with Dudley Chen) 

 Silver in 110+ Mixed Doubles (with Dudley Chen) 

 

Peter Smith -   Semi-Finalist in 90+ Mixed Doubles (with Joy Kitzmiller) 

 

Peter Steinbroner - Semi-Finalist in 110+ Men’s Doubles (with Creighton Van Horn) 

      



  

MBBC Family POOl Party! 

Games-Food-Fun!!! 
Members and Guests Welcome 

 
Sunday, August 7th,  2011 

12 noon – 5pm 
$10/adult, $5/child  

Children 3 and under are FREE. 

All food/beverages, games, prizes included!!! 

Invite your friends to join the Fun! 
 

Please RSVP to:  Lynette Hilton @310.545.8490 

OR lhilton@econone.com 
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